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Libert)' of thought is the life 
of the soul. 

-	 Voltaire 

Sale of fann did not constitute the sale of a 
security 
The application of the Securities Act of 1933 and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to 
agriculmral business arrangements was recently litigated in Boeck v. Logan 480 Dairy Farm. 
606 F.Supp. 868 (S.D. Iowa 1985). 

The plaintiffs had sold their dairy farm La the defendants, receiving two promissory notes 
as partial payment. The plaintiffs reserved a security interest in livestock, futures, equip
ment, buildings and crops, and also reserved foreclosure and forfeiture rights if the notes 
were not paid as scheduled. After the defendants failed to make required payments on the 
notes, the plaintiffs filed a claim against the defendants in federal coun, alleging violations 
of the Securities Acts, among others. 

The plaintiffs alleged that the transaction, which included promissory notes and install
ment contracts, constituted a "security," and that they were solicited to enter into the sales 
tramaction by the defendants so that there was an "offering" under the Securities Act of 
1933. The defendants moved to dismiss the claims concerning the Securities Acts' violations, 
arguing that the transaction was not a security. 

The court found that the economic realities of the transaction indicated that the sale of the 
farm was a commercial endeavor rather than a sale of a security. Thus, the transaction was 
not covered by the federal Securities Acts. 

-	 Terence J. Centner 

Wetlands detennination 
An interesting case involving assertion of jurisdiction over wetlands by the Corps of 
Engineers under Sections 301 and 404 of the Clean Water Act is United States v. City ofForI 
Pierre, South Dakota, 747 F.2d 464 (8th Cir. 1984) reversing 580 F.Supp. 1036 (D.S.D. 
1984). j 

The piece of ground involved - known as the Fort Pierre Slough - was originally a side 
channel of the Missouri River, bUI had, over time, been separated from the river by a series 
of man-made projects. In 1907, 1927 and 1962, bridge construction sealed off the nonhern 
end of the property. From 1907 on, the ground gradually dried and because there was 
southerly drainage available, it grew into a thickly-wooded river bottom exhibiting, in the 
words of the Court of Appeals, " ... none of the characteristics normally associated with a 
wetland-type ecological system." 

The court found that after the bridge construction, (he property had no hydrologic con
nection with the Missouri River. In 1968, the Corps of Engineers used the southern end of 
the property as a dump site for some 50,()()() cubic yards of dredge material from the river. 
This act changed the character of the slough once again. Because of the deposit, normal 
runofr could not drain from the slough, and the property took on the appearance of a 
wetland. Due to the trapped water, the trees died, and only cattails and other wetland-type 
vegetation survived. 

In 1980, the city of Fort Pierre constructed several streets through the slough. In 1981, the 
Corps brought suit, asserting that the slough is a wetland and that construction in a wetland 
requires a Section 404 permit. The Disuict Court found for the Corps, but the Coun of Ap
peals reversed, holding that property is not a wetland where its wetland characteristics were 
emirely due to inadvertent activity of the Corps itself in· depositing dredge material: 

"We do not believe that the Corps' wetland jurisdiction extends to the Fort Pierre 
Slough. Here, prior to 1968, the slough was not a wetland, and exhibited none of the 
characteristics associated with a wetland. Further, any wetland characteristics now ex
hibited by the slough did not result from natural evolution and were not the intended
or anricipated result of private or governmental activity. Rather, the slough's wetland 
characlerislks resulted entirely as the inadvertent, unintended by-product of the 
Corps' dredging activity." 747 F.2d at 467. 

While the court's decision applies to a fairly unique fact situation, it is nonetheless in
(continued on next page) 



Farm Credit System 
mergers and 
consolidations 
The Farm Credit Administration, by its 
Federal Farm Credit Board, has adopted 
additional regulations and revised existing 
regulations dealing with amendments to (he 
Federal Land Bank Association and Pro
duction Credit Association charters and 
with procedures for effecting mergers or 
consolidation.s of such associations. The 
merger and consolidation procedures in
clude requirements for disclosure of infor
mation to voting stockholders [0 insure that 
they are adequately informed regarding as
sociation merger of consolidation pro* 
posals. 50 Fed. Reg. 20396 (1985) (to be 
codified at 12 C .F.R. pr. 611). The effective 
date of this rule was June 24,1985.50 Fed. 
Reg. 27930 (1985). 

- Donald B. Pedersen 
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teresting to observe thar the court ignored 
the early history of the ground, which was 
as a natural side channel of the Missouri 
River. Under most circumstances, side 
channels of prairie rivers exhibit the charac
teristics of wetlands as described in the 
Corps' regulations, 33 C.F.R. § 323.2: 
"[A]reas that are inundated or saturated by 
surface or ground water at a frequency and 
duration sufficient to support, and that 
under normal circumstances do support, a 
prevalence of vegetarion typically adapted 
for life in saturated soil conditions." By 

limiting its factual analysis to the rime 
period beginning with the firsr man-made 
interference with rhe property's natural 
condition, the court managed to divert its 
findings away from the ground's natural 
condition and function, The "normal cir
cumstances" referred to in the Corps' def
inition of wetlands would seem to refer to 
the ground in its narural condition. I'he 
court, in this case, has constricted its use of 
"normal circumstances" to include only 
those circumstances existing after the first 
bridges were built. 

- John H. Davidson 

A paste of bones and meat
 
In Comnlllnir)' /..hlfririon /nslirure, ef al v. 
Block, 749 F.2d 50 (D.C. Cir. 1984), con
sumer groups brought sui' challenging the 
validity of labeling regulations promulgated 
in 1982 for meal produCls made in part with 
meat mechanically separated from bone. A 
mechanical deboning process crushes bones 
and meat and forces the resulting paste 
through a sieve. 

Prior to 1982, regulJtions required that 
lhe product from mechanical deboning be 
identified as "mechanically processed 
(species) product" (MP{S)P) - for exam
ple, mechanically processed beef product. 9 
C.F.R. §319.5 (1979). In addi'ion. the labels 
of products containing me.:hanically 
deboned meat had to bear two prominanrly 
lettered qualifying phrases next to rhe 
finished product (e.g., frankfurters), 9 
C.F.R. §317.2(j)(l3) (19791. The first 
phrase, "mechanically processed (species) 
product" was required on the grounds thai 
MP(S)P was a unique and unexpected in
gredient. The se.:ond phrase, "contains up 
to __ percent powdered bone," was to 

advise persons on calcium-restricted diets of 
the increased calcium content. 

The 1982 regulations changed the product 
name IO "mechanically separated (species)" 
(MS(S)), 9 C.F.R. §319.5(a) (1984), e1im

inated the phrase indicating the presence of 
MP(SlP. 9 CF.R. §317.2(f)(I) (1984), and 
replaced the powdered bone .:onlent phrase 
....,ith calcium conrent information, 9 C.F.R. 
§317.2(i)(13) (1984). The existence of MS(5) 
is (0 be listed in the ingredient statement, 9 
CF.R. §3172(f)(1) (1984) 

Consumer groups claimed that the new 
regulations permitled the sale of mis
branded and adulterated food products in 
.... iolation of the federal Meat Inspection 
ACI. 21 V.S.C §601-95 (1982). They also 
alleged that the agency violated the APA by 
relying on staff s.:ientific studies completed 
after the dose of the comment period. 

In upholding the lower court decision, 
the Court of Appeals held that the secretary 
has broad discretion as to the content of 
meat food product labels. The court could 
find no abuse of discretion by the secretary 
as to the mechanical deboning labeling re
quirements. Althoughtlhe Court found that 
the scientific tests were .:ompleted after [he 
comment period. it found no violation of 
the APA as the studies did not provide new 
information criticat to the secretary's deter
mination. 

- John D. Copeland 

Cooperative without authority to
 
withhold funds 
A court of appeal in Louisiana has found 
that a dairy t:ooperarive did not have 
authority to withhold funds due to a 
member for milk delivered, and thereby 
committed tortious conversion. Gautreau 
Y. Southern Milk Sales/nc., 463 So.2d 1378 
(1985). The cooperative had failed to remit 
to the member full payment for milk 
delivered, because it claimed the member 
had delivered contaminated milk. The 
member thereafter initiated the action to 

enjoin the cooperative from withholding 

money, to recover money already withheld, 
and for other relief. The court found that 
the member had delivered contaminated 
milk, so the cooperative was entitled to 
damages. Absent any authority, however, 
the cooperative had no right to withhold the 
member's funds as compensation for the 
damages incurred from the contaminated 
milk, The cooperative's exercise of domi
nion over the member's property was 
wrongful, and thereby constituted tortious 
conversion. 

- Terence J. Centner 
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Company/grower litigation in the vertically integrated
 
poultry industry 
A recent de(i~ion of the United S[ale~ Cir
..:uit CJurt tor the Eaqern Di~[fict of North 
Carolina is helpful in identIfying issues [hat 
may ari)c in contro\ersies involving pro
duction or grow-oul Clmlracts in the verti 
cally integrated poullr)' indmny. 

In South ~'. Central.)·oya uf Athens/nc., 
6O.J F.Supp. 518 IE.D.N.C. 1985), the 
pbmllffs (herein;J(ll'r Smilh<;) ~oughl com
pensatory and pUIl!me damages for the al· 
kged bre;,}(h of \\[l!len egg production con
lr;'H..U and for viOlatlon of Ihe North 
Carollna Unfair and Dccepli\t' Trade Prac
ti...:es ,,\ct, N.C. Gen. Sr31., §§75·1.1 er. seq. 

Smllhs alleged that defendant ...:ompanies 
induced lhem to build fuur poullry houses 
by orally rcprcsenllng [hal defendants 
"v..auld conllnue putting poullrY in the 
houses" and that Smiths ....... ould ha\t" an 
income for 20 years on the poultry houses." 
Smiths complaIned thai defendants later 
refmed to pro\ ide additional chidens, 
thereby brea.:hing their promi~e and dam
aging plaintiffs. They also contended that 
the represenlalions were fraudulent, unfair 
and dc:cepti\e under the r--;orth Carolina 
Ad. 

In 1971, H. \.Iorrison Smith began hous
ing chickens for Central Soya pur~uant lO 

an egg produc[Jon conlfac!. Prior 10 thal 
time, he had engaged in a variety of com
mercial enterprises and was con<;idered an 
experienced businessman. 

In 1973, 1976 and 1977, H. Morrison 
Smirh built three additional chIcken houses 
and, alter compktion of each one, enlered 
inlO a further egg produclion contract with 
Cenlral Soya to house an additional speci
fied number of chicK<'ns. H. Morrison 
Smith's nephew, D\~ight S. Smith, par
licipaled in building the fourth home under 
Ihe pannership name "Prima Layers." 
Each <'gg production contract related to a 
particular chicken house and specified the 
number of chickens to be housed th<'rein. 

In December 1981, after supplying 
chickens 10 Smiths for 10 years, Central 
Soya sold its business to Sun City, assigning 
to Sun City all of ils interest in the egg pro
duction confracts. Sun City completed per
formance under fhe contracts for the pro
duction period then in progress. 

In April 1982. Sun City offered Smilhs 
replacemerH chickem under a new egg pro
duction contract for the fourth (Prima 
Layers) house. Plaintiffs refused to accept 
the offer. As a result, Sun City removed all 
chickens from {he Smiths' hou"ies al the end 
of the laying sea"ion in Augu~f 1982, and 
supplied no further replacemenl chickens. 
Smiths Ihen mitialed the suit. 

A re\iew of the \arious cOnlract<; bet
\\een Smiths and defendants reveals that 

beL\\een 197\ and 1976, five written con
tracts were entered into between H. Mor
rison Smith and Central Soya. The fifth 
and final contraCI involved Cemral Soya 
and Prima Layers partnership. It was dated 
Sept. 12, 1977, and covered the founh 
house. 

The contracts comained the usual in
dustry clauses - Smiths were to provide the 
faciliries, equipment and labor; the 
chickens and eggs remained the sole proper
ty of rhe company; company could emer 
Smiths' property at any rime; company 
could dispose of chickens at "its pleasure;" 
a merger dause providing, "there are no 
agreements, understandings, representa
tions or warranties between the company 
and grower, except those herein set forth;" 
and a clause obligating the company to fur
nish only one flock of chickens per con
tract. Each contract was renewed, one flock 
at a time, and the parties continued perfor
mance under the contracts without incidem 
until April 1982. 

Breach of Contract Claim 
The initial issue was whether the pur

ported oral representations of Central 
Soya"s agent should be excluded as inad
missable parole evidence. 

North Carolina provides for exdusion of 
parole evidence both by common law and 
by the sales art ide of the state's Uniform 
Commercial Code. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 
25-2-202. Because these comracts were for 
services and not for the sale of goods, the 
court determined that the common law rule 
was pertinent. It applied because the writ· 
jng integrated all of the terms of the con
tract and superceded all Other agreements 
relating to the transaction. Contract merger 
clauses create a rebuttable presumption that 
each writing is complete and is an exclusive 
statement of the contract terms. 

In order to rebut the presumption and, in 
effect, invalidate the merger clauses, the 
Smiths would have had to offer evidence to 
establish the existence of fraud, bad failh, 
unconscionability, negligent omission Or 
mistake in fact. The court found that 
Smiths failed to meet their burden. The 
court noted that Smiths were experienced 
businessmen, and thai Ihey had read and 
understood the contracts prior to signing 
them. Clearly, there was no breach of the 
contracts as written. Defendants merely de
dined to renew at the end of the contract 
period. 

Unconscionabilil}' 
The Smiths' major challenge to the merg

er dauses was based on the theory of un
conscionability. To prevail on this theory, 
the Smiths would have had to demonstrate: 

I)	 That they had no meaningful choice 
but to deal with the defendants and 
accept the contracts as offered; and 

2)	 That the merger clauses were unrea
sonably favorable to the defendants. 

The court found neither element. As a prac
tical matter, the preprinted, standardized 
contracts may have made the merger clause 
non-negotiable, but plaintiffs did not have 
to enter into the contracts. The court noted 
that the Smiths did not allege or introduce 
evidence to suggest that they were under 
economic duress when they signed the con
tracts. The court found that defendants did 
not occupy a grossly superior bargaining 
position, nor did they benefit unreasonably 
from the merger clauses. 

The court wentOn to state that even if the 
parole evidence was found to be admissible, 
the alleged representations, at best, con
stituted mere expressions of belief or opi
nion regarding the future of plaintiffs' and 
defendants' respective businesses. The com· 
men Is. "we're in the chicken business to 
stay" and "the chicken houses will last for 
20 years," in the view of the court, created 
absolutely no contractual obligations. 

Unfair Trade Practices Oaim 
Smiths alleged that the representations by 

defendants and their agents were fraudu· 
lent, unfair and deceptive acts under the 
North Carolina Act. Having found no 
breach of contract and, [herefore, implicit 
ly no fraud, unfair ~r deceptive act on de
fendants' part in the formulation or execu
tion of the contract, the coun dismissed the 

. claim. 
However, the coun went On to discuss 

the fraud claim, assuming arguendo a 
breach of contract. The allegations in the 
complaint were found to be insufficient to 
state a claim' for actual fraud, because the 
complaint did not state that the purported 
representations of the defendants were false 
when made. At most, Smiths alleged a rep
resentation by Central Soya of its intent to 
supply chick.ens in the future, which repre
sentation was, in fact, carried out for over 
10 years; and an opinion as 10 the expected 
production period of the chicken houses. 
An unfulfilled promise alone cannot be 
made the basis of an action for fraud 
(unless made with the fraudulent intention 
not to carry it OUl). 

Finally, the court indicated that North 
Carolina defines an unfair trade practice as 
one that is immoral, unethical, oppressiv~ 

unscrupulous or substantially injurious lo 
consumers. The court indicated that the 
plaintiffs' allegalions were inadequate to 
support any such claims. 

-	 Roy C. Whitehead Jr. 
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========INnEPTH 

Farm estate planning practices in Missouri 
by Stephen F. /l.faflhews and John H. Poehlman 

Like most land grant universities, the 
University of !\'1issQuri conducts extension 
programs in the estate planning area. Typic
ally, these are free (or minimal~fee) evening 
sessions, with local probate judges, attor
neys, insurance salespersons and extension 
staff providing general information about 
wills, interstate descenr. state and federal 
death taxes, and various other estate plan
ning tools and strategies. But extension ses
sions do not necessarily result in adoption 
of an estate plan for those attending. The 
audience is patiently encouraged to seek out 
competent legal advice and draw up an indi
vidualized estale plan. 

BUl do farm families have an estate plan? 
To answer lhal basic question, we surveyed 
894 farm families in July 1981 from lWo 
Missouri coumies selecred as representing 
typical crop/livestock/renure arrangements 
found throughout ~1issouri. The 89.t farm 
operarions were obtained from the county 
Agricultural Srabilization and Conservation 
ServiL'e (t\SCS) offices, and indudcd those 
farm operators who o\vneJ or leased 200 
acres or more. Our response ratc was 36070 
(324) for farm operaLOrs and 32 IJTQ (292 
farm spou,es) for the farm spouse section 
of the questionnaire. 

Survey Obj ...cti\-es 
First, we were interested in how much 

estate planning h.1d been accomplished by 
farm operalOrs and farm spouses. Second
Iy, where did farm~rs turn to for estate 
planning advio.::e and information? And, 
finally, why do some farm families fail to 
make estate plans? 

Farm Operator Characlerislit.:.s 
The farm operarors who responded aver

aged 49 years of age, 93.30;'0 were married 
- and all but four were male. The average 
size farm was 418 acres, with 56.5Qfo being 
both crops and livestock, 35.7 070 mostl) 
crops and 5.2070 mostly livestock. Busine~s 

legal form v.a~ predominantly sole propriet
orships (69.7071», with 15.91>70 being partner
ships and 11.4070 das~ified as corpor'llion". 

\\-'hat Eslale Planning Had 
Farm Operators Done? 

Sixty-three percent said they had done 

Stephen F. :'vfatrhews is an associale pro
fessor of agri('!I!tural economics allhe Uni
versify of :\1/ssouri-Cofumbia as weI! as an 
artorne.v. John H. Pot!h1man is a graduate 
research assistanl in the deparlmenf ofagri
cultural economics al the University oj 
Ivtissouri-Collll1lbia. 

"some estate planning." The lypes of estate 
planning undertaken are as follows (as a 
percent of all farm operators): 

•	 Had executed a will .. 49.4070 
• Life insurance. . . . . . . . .. 87. 71J,10 
• Trusl(s)	 20.41170 
• Retitled farmland..... . .17.0070 
•	 lncorpora(ed the farm 1O.51J,11) 
• Gifts in excess	 of annual 

exclusion. . . . . . . . to.21J,10 
In a 1949 NOrlh Central Farm Estate 

Planning Study, Barlowe and Timmons 
surveyed 901 Missouri farmers, finding that 
12.20;0 had wills. A 1977 Farm Journal 
survey by Land found that 79% of the Mid
western farol respondems had made a will. 
In this swdy, about three-fourths of those 
operators with wills had made or revised 
them within the last five years. 

Farmer Objecth't's When Doing 
Estate Planning 

Farm operators were asked to rank five 
estate planning objectives in order of im
porrance - the choi...::es being of "major" 
or "some" imponance, or "not relevant to 
my objectives." The lOp objective was clear
ly "to rl:duce estate taxes," with 81.7070 
declaring this objective LO be of "major" 
importance. The other four choices (with 
responses indi..:ating "major" imponance) 
were as follows: 

• See that	 the farm is continued 
by heirs......... .., ... 51.2070 

•	 Turn the farm over to 
someone else _ 38.2 070 

•	 Transfer the property to heirs, but no 
coneern that the farm be 
continued.... . _.27.4070 

• Sell	 pan or ;:Ill of the farm for 
retirement needs 5.8070 

Sources Used lo Obtain Farm 
Estate Planning Adyice 

Farm operator, were asked to rank their 
three top choices as LO \\-here 10 obtain 
estale planning advice from the following 
lisr, with these results (numbers of re
spondents): 

If2 #J Tolll' 
Allom!:} 129 " 56 13 198 
ESlal( PIJ.flrllng 

Con~ultant 19 ]6 100 
Life Insurance Agem 18 35 "28 8J 
Accountanr R 69 
F-arm ,'l.lagalllll~s 7 "16 "J5 lR 
B;tnkcr 5 20 29
 
E~tensjon Ag<llll 9 13
 "	 '0" 
Attorneys were clearly the most-often us

ed source of advice. Apparenlly there are 
"consultants" in Missouri offering farm e~-

tate	 planning advice, with figures showing 
they are being utilized by farmers more than 
life insurance salespersons, bankers or ex
lension agents. 

When asked whether they had located an 
atlorney experienced in farm estate plann
ing, the farm operators responded "yes" 
55.81170 of the rime and "no" 15.41>70 of the 
time, with the rest saying, in general. that 
they had not looked for an estate planning 
attorney. 

Farm magazines are a highly regarJed 
source of estate planning advice, as 840""'0 of 
the	 respondents said they found such arti 
cles helpful. 

How Much Would They Pa)o' 
for Eslale Planning? 

While Illlfo said they would not pay any
thing, 58 070 would pay up to $500, 23.5070 
between 5500 and Sl,()(X), 5.51>70 between 
$1,(0) and $2,500, while only 20/0 would 
pay more than 52,500. 

W'h)' Did SOnle Farmers Fail to 
Make an Eslale Plan? 

The farmers were asked to explain why if 
they had done lirtle or no estate planning. 
Of those responding to this question, 57 1170 
had "jusr really never gotten around to it," 
45 trl) found rhe "estate tax laws too confus
ing," 23070 "couldn't find an attornev ex
perienced in estate planning," anJ ·15070 
hadn't done much eSklte planning because 
"il'S too expensive." Surprisingly, only 5070 
justified their lack of estare planning by 
saying, "it takes too much time." Seven 
percent said, "there is no need to plan in 
my case." 

Remember that 63070 of the farmers re
sponding had done "some" estate plann
ing, yet 59070 said they had done "little or 
no" estate planning. This overlap suggests 
that some farmers consider their estate 
planning efforts insufficient. 

Net Estate Eslimales 
This study was conducted in 1981, when 

the federal estate rax credit was $47,000 
or equivalent to a deduction of 5[75,625. 
Funhermore, the estate tax marital deJuc
tion in 1981 was limited to the greater of 
$250,()(X) or 50070 of rhe adjusted gross 
estate. Given these perspectives, a "net 
estate" (assets minus debts) in e:xcess of 
$200,()(X) would likely incur some federal 
estate tax, at least upon the death of the 
surviving spouse. Some rcdivision of prop
erly and special will provisions woulJ 5eem 
advantageous to those combined hmband 
and wife farm estates in excess of the uni
fied credit equivalent. 
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To a large ex{~n!, the surveyed farml'fs 
had tllken seeps to do some ~statc planning. 
Ho\\en:r, most efrl)ft~ resulled in ..... dl~ and 
life in~LJram:e. Thiny·t\...·o percenl of those 
lIndertllking eSlate plannmf! dfons had 
lru~t~, \\ohlle -;'7°"0 h,ld relllied farmland
both of \I. hich are ent.:ouragmg 'iteps. Hut 
<;hould more have been dllnl:"! 

The follo ..... ing farmer e~timales of lheir 
"ne! e<;I:H~~" mJght )uggCS! c\cn more es* 
laiC planning needs 10 be done: 

"_\tim•• r .. tum L"Ulc:" ~Ilt Prrcrnr 
lc\\ Ih~n S~(U.l)J 170 
~~():).()l.) to \~W.'m ~~ J 
S40).W() 10 \!oN.~ ~4 f, 

:\1':0.)).(0.) 10 \",...m I~ 8 
S.lin).( ....) ILl sm.'ffl 8.~ 

SJ ,l))'),I)(J ~rHj morc '} ~ 

A.bout 52°:0 of the~e farm operators 
o\\oned mo\t of lheir farmland jointly \\oilh 
,heIr spouse ..... ilh "right of SUf\'jvorship." 

Farmer E.:ilimale"t or POlential Federal 
I-:"~tale Tax Liilbilil)' 

Reo..:~dl that S20"'0 of lhe.'>e farm re
spondenls thought "redUi.:::ing: e~t.lte taxes" 
on their estate was of "major" importance. 
The farmer "gue~~timales" of lhelr federal 
e){ate 1<:1.\ liabllilies are as follows: 

t~ljm ••rd Tun Pc:rnnl of t'umc:o 
I CH Ih~n S~(,('()) I ~. I 
S~5.cU) ru ').J~.~ 16.J 

~~O.CUJ 1,1 \'N,m 17.6 
SlllJ.I.JJ) (0 Sl~~.m 

~1~O,Ln) to ~IW.m " " Sl00,r(() or nlClr~ ~.S 

.. H.~JII} don'r Ll0'" .. ~H; 

IlXJ() 

Fifty percem of the~e fanners believed 
Iheir federal es[at~ ta'(es would be Over 
S25/XX>, whde one-thIrd belle\ed their 
federal est ale la...,es would e\ceed S50,OOO. 

How Would The) Pay lhe Federal 
f~'ilale Tax Hill'? 

T\~en{y- .. i.., percent ..... ere not sure how 
they would pay (he e~tate I;{.\e~ due. Of 
those farmcr~ ..... ho had gi\en p.1}ment some 
thought. these \\oere the options chosen 
(some farmers chose a combination, so (he 
pl'r-::cntages are not cumulative) 

• LIfe insurance proCeCth. . . ... 54.00':'0 
• Sell	 ot r farm ma-::hlllcry: 

liveslOd 33.0 n:o 
• Use o..:ash on hand .22.20:'0 
• U~e sa\inr..>..... .22.20:'0 
• Borra ..... rund~. .15.7070 
•	 L\e the imlallmem option 

(\6106). . .14.50:0 
• Sell ~to...:ks, bond~. . .. ' 6.70;>0 
• S~11 some farmland 6.1070 

Nore how few of the respondents favored 

selling part of the farmland (6.1070). Life in
surance was the major payment plan (54010). 

Farm Spouse Surve)" Component 
There were 292 farm spouses responding 

to the "farm spouse" section of Ihe ques
tionnaire. Fifty·seven percent had done 
"some" estate planning. The types of estate 
planning undertaken was as follows (as a 
percent of all farm ...... ives in the study): 

• Will	 .47.9"70 
• Life insurance	 71.6070 
• Trusts	 . 17.1070 
• \Vrirten	 proof of farm 

participatIOn. . . . . .. .. 5.9"70 
•	 Checking/savings accoums in 

spouse's name only 14.707a 
• Gifts planned	 12.0070 
Farm spouses were likely to have revised 

their wills in the last five years (77070). The 
amount of farm spouse life insurance was 
low, as 62.2070 of those with some life insur
ance had less than $IO.lXXJ coverage, while 
320"'0 had between S1O,OOO and $50,000. On
ly 5.6070 of the respondents had more than 
$50,000 worth of life insurance. 

What Does the Farm 'Vife Plan 10 Do 
with the Farm if Her Husband 
Predeceases Her? 

• Rent the farm to an heir ... 41.4070 (12l) 
• Keep managing the farm .32.5070 (95) 
• Sell part or all of the farm .13.0% (38) 
•	 Rem the farm to a neighbor or 

farm manager 6.1"70 (18) 
Farm wives could have checked off more 

than one choice, so the actual responses 
(out of a possible 292) are in parenthesis. 
Clearly, most wives anticipate keeping farm 
ownership and its management in the fami
ly. Very few plan to sell the farm, or even 
renl it to a non-family member. 

"'arm Wife Participalion in the 
Farm Business 

Ninety-six percent of the farm wives were 
engaged "in some activity" of the farm 
business. Clearly, estate planners must rec
ognize the significance of the spouse's con
tributions when examining alternate estate 
plans. Following is a percentage breakdown 
of the types of farm activities undertaken 
bv [he farm wives surveyed: 
'. Farm management 27. 70Ja 
• Regular fieldwork 26.7% 
• Harvestime fieldwork.. . . .. 38.607a 
• Livestock care and feeding 40.70/0 
• Bookkeeping	 64.0% 
• Running errands... .87.6070 

Not to be overlooked is the farm spouse's 
contribution toward paying for co-owned 

farmland from her own funds earned from 
off-farm employmem, inheritances and 
farm salary. While 46.4070 could not (race 
more than 10070 of the land cost to their 
own funds, farm spouses often could trace 
subslantial farmland payment to their own 
funds, as indicated: 

Land Payments Percent or 
Traceable Farm Wi"'e5 

10% to 25070 27.8"70 
25"70 to 50"70 16.5"70 
Over 50% 9.3"70 

Attendance at Estate Planning Seminars 
Forty-one percent of the farm operators 

had attended estate planning meetings. The 
University of Missouri Extension Service 
sponsored 62% of the meetings attended, 
while farm organizations (25%), insurance 
companies (23010), banks (15070), estate 
planning consulting services (12%) and 
farm cooperatives (5%), have also spon
sored seminars. 

Conclusions and Implications 
For Ag Lawyers 

Farmer5 have identified their basic estate 
planning objectives, but are either unsure 
of how to implemem them or need motiva~ 

tion to get something done. Attorneys may 
be looked to as the primary source of estate 
planning advice, yeti farm clients remain 
confused abom est1te planning Or may be 
unable to locate a • good farm estate plan· 
ning attorney." 

Ag lawyers have a real opportunity to 
motivate farmers 10 plan their estate. Yet 
the imponance of client education should 
nOI be overlooked. Focus an equal amount 
of concern for the estate planning needs of 
the farm wife, for she IS actively involved in 
the farm decision-making. This sludy 
found' a slrong linkage between farm 
spouse estate planning activities and 
whether her husband had undenaken estate 
planning. 

Farmers are willing to pay for the estate 
planner's services, but advisers must do a 
good job of explaining the estate plan, in
cluding lhe amount of death taxes avoided. 

Lastly, watch oul for the farmer's fond
ness for "right of survivorShip" property 
ownership. Over 50% of {he farm operators 
cominue to usc either joint tenancy or ten
ancy by the entireties to co-own farmland 
with their spouse. Yet in 1981, over 80OJ~of 

these farm operators estimated their "net 
estates" to be in excess of the unified credit 
equivalent ($175,625). The survivor's estate 
.....,jth such husband/wife co-ownership con
tinues to be a "sleeper" problem. 

< 
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STATE 
ROUNDUP
 

I~J)I:\':\. Uniform Commercial 
Code Amt:ndments. As of Jan. I, 1986, 
the 1972 official lexl of the Uniform 
C(~mmcr(,lal Code (UCe) will be the law 
in Indiana. 19R5 Senate Enrolled Tax 
Act '0. 108. The ffiml ~ignificanl rcvi
~ion imohcs Anidc 9 on Secured Tran
~,K(ions. While Indl:::m,1 joim J[ least 38 
l11hcr stales in aJopllng {he 1972 LICe, 
~ertain aspects of Arlicle 9 (those deal
ing .... ith liens on farm products) .... 111 re
main unique to Indiana. Since June 1, 
1983, Indiana law, Ie 26-1-9·301, ha<; 
provided that a buyer of farm produC!<; 
from J. farmer takes free of a lien in [he 
farm products unk-55 the buyer has 
received nOlice of the lien before full 
payment 10 the debtOr/farmer. The re
quired notice is a copy of the filed fi
nano.:lng statemenl. The buyer is required 
1O i"sue pOlyment for the securl'd fum 
producls in the names of (he deb
tor/farmer and the secured p,Hty(ie:» 
who has given propcr notice. Failure of 
the buyer 10 include a secured pari}' who 
has provided notice as a joint payee 
leaves the buyer liable for the secured 
party's inlerest in lhe farm product col· 
tueral. In 1982, the Indiana Legislature 
adopted a transitional buyer notice rule. 
with cenlral filing hy 1984 for farm 
producls. BUI Ihe central filing option 
was repealed with the revised 9·307 
legislalion in 1983, .... hi Ie the pOlential 
buyer notice provision .... as e:<panded. 

- Gerald A, Harrison 

MI:"NESOTA. Family Farm Security 
Program Strengthened. 1985 ~1inn. 

Laws Ch. 276 amends certain portions 
of Minnesota's Family Farm Security 
Program, Minn. StalUtes, seclions 
41.56,41.57,41.59 and 41.61. The pro
gram guarantees loans for certain slate 
residents who wish to purchase land for 
agricultural uses. 

These laresl amendments allow the 
commissioner of agriculture 10 fulfill a 
qualified party',> mortgage payment ob
ligations If there io; a defaull. The com
missioner can prO'tide this assistance for 
up \0 two years, but Ihe money eventual· 
ly must be paid back al an interest rate 
40:'0 below lhe prevailing Federal Land 
Bank rate. 

The defaulting conlract for deed 
bu)er also receive~ a break under Chap
ler 276. An agreement can be emered in~ 

!O with the commi'>sioner, whereby the 
outstanding principal balance is reduced 

by a minimum of 10070. Thereafter, the 
loan is reamorlized and guaranteed 
against default by the commissioner for 
the years remaining. 

The neccssary showing to qualify for 
the program requires [hat the applicant 
demonsnatc lo the commissioner's satis
faction that unique or temporary cir
cumstances make the scheduled loan 
payments impossible, but that the neces+ 
sary cash now can be generaled in the 
future. Chap[er 276 was signed into law 
on ~'1ay 31,1985. 

- Gerald Torres 

MI:"iNESOTA. 1985 Minn. Laws Ch. 
4, "~'1innesota Emergency Farm Operat~ 

ing Loans Act." The broad purpose of 
this law i5 to provide a mechanism that 
can aid in the reslructuring of existing 
farm operating loans, and also provide 
assistance in the payment of inkrest on 
new farm loans. These gcals are ap
proached through two programs: (I) 
The Existing Farm Loans Program; and 
(2) The New Farm Loans Program. Al
though these programs are distinct, they 
basically operate in the same manner. 
That is, the state pays a percentage of 
the interes[ payment a farmer or family 
farm corporation owes, and the lending 
institution absorbs a smaller percentage. 
The programs are directed toward sal
"'agable farms. and are an effort to give 
some modicum of relief to the financial
ly-strapped farming community. 

Under the Existing Farm Loans Pro
gram, the state can pay the interest attri
butable to the first 60 days (of a l20-day 
period) on the first $25,000 of operating 
or ownership farm loans. The lender 
may add to the principal of the loan the 
interest attributable to the second 60 
days of this period - if the borrower se
cures a loan guarantee from the Farmers 
Home Administration (FmHA). 

In the New Farm Loans Program, the 
state will pay two-thirds of the amount 
of interest foregone by the lender. as a 
result of making the loan available at a 
reduced rate. The lender then absorbs 
the other one-third of the lost interest. 

Both programs impose certain re
quirements on the lender and the bor
rower. For instance, to qualify for the 
Existing Farm Loans Program, the 
lender must agree not to foreclose 011 

loans secured through lhe program. or 
on farms in the process of applying. The 
borrower in [he Existing Farm Loans 

Program is required to apply to the 
FmHA for loan guarantees and debt re
structuring. 

To qualify for the New Farm Operal
ing Loans Program, the farmer must sat
isfy thc following requirement~: (I) 
Show a debl·to-assct ratio greater than 
50070; (2) Show absence of a positive 
cash now at an artificially-int1ated in
terest index rate (the commissioner of 
agriculture's interest index); (3) Demon
strate a reasonable chance of obtaining 
the debt restructuring necessary to 
achieve a positive cash now at a reduced 
interest rate; or (4) Show the ability to 
repay the loan. 

The ncw Farm Operating Loan, itself, 
must be made at an interest rate bet .... een 
7070 and 10070; due and payable by March 
1,1986; made for operating expenses of 
the agricultural business; and provided 
by a lender who agrees to encourage lhe 
borrower to participate in a vocational 
adult farm business management pro
gram, and who offers to pay the tuition 
fee if the farmer cannot pay. In addi
tion, these loans must be submitted to 
the FmHA for any available loan guar
':i_ntee pr?grams. 

A lender may not receive interest pay
ments under the Existing Farm Loans 
Program and the New'Farm Loans Pro~ 

gram to a single farJller for a loan prin
cipal amount grealer than $lOO,OCXJ. The 
principal for a Ne....· Farm Operating 
Loan may not exceed $75,OCXJ. The legis
lature appropriated $25 million for these 
programs. 

- Gerald Torres 

MISSISSIPPI. Water Resources Leg
islation. The 1985 Mississippi Legisla
ture enacted two bills with major impact 
on use of the state's water resources. 
House Bill No. 762 removes all referenc
es to appropriation of water from the 
Mississippi Code of 1972, and 
establishes a statewide permit system 
under a Slate Permit Board in the Com
mission on Natural Resources, Both sur
face and groundwater are brought un'der 
these regulations, except water for do
mestic use, water from wells with a sur~ 

face casing diameter of less lhan six in
ches, and water from impoundmcnts nor 
located on free~nowing watercourses. 
House Bill No. 149 authorizes the crea
tion of joint local government .... ater 
management districts with the authority 
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Rye is a capital asset
 

to issue bonds, set ratcs, levy ad valorem 
tax and annex adjacent areas. 

- James H. Simpson 

OHIO. Worker's Compensation Devel· 
opments. Recently, the Ohio Supreme 
Court handed dO\l,-'n a ruling that jeopar
dizes (he security that worker's compen
sation \liaS designed to provide, especial
ly in a high-risk industry such as agricul
ture. Jones v. VIP Devt>/opment, 15 
Ohio SUd 9() (1984). The Court has 
tampered with the e.\.clusivity rule thai 
originally declared worker's compensa
tion benefits to be the sole avenue of re
cm"ery for work-related injuries noc in
tentionally in nicted. 

Worker's compensation has never 
been a shield againsl liability [or an 
employer's intentional torts. The Jones 
case expands the definition of intention
al tort to include not only tho.~e acts 
committed with a specific intent to in
jure. DUI also those committed with the 
belief that the act creates a substantial 
risk of injury 10 the employee. Under 
this expanded definilion, employees are 
still provided with ~ speedy and inexpen
sive remedy for ",,"ark-related injuries. 
However, the employer is no longer pro
vided \vith predictabililY and stability of 
the worker's compensation system, nor 
is he protected from unlimited liability 
for injuries gro\~ ing out of the gray area 
between traditionally intentional acts 
and mere negligenl acts. 

- Puul L U'nghl 

PENNSYLVANIA. Prescriptive 
Easement - Increase in Size. The holder 
of an easement by prescription cannOt 
increase the size of the easement by 
showing (hat modern farm equipment 
transported across {he eascment is wider 
lhan comparable farm equipmen{ trans
ported during the preseriprive period. 
An e~lsefllent by prescription is limited in 
lo;.:ation and size to lhat usc which arose 
during. the prescriptive reriod. A reason· 
able increase in the degree of u~e is per
missablc, but an expansion of the dim
ension of original easemenr is not. Hash 
v. S(~f1f1owski. Pa. Supcr. 
___~, 487 A2d 32 (1985). 

- J0I1'1 C Becker 

In AsmU.Hen v. United States, 603 F.Supp. 
60 (D.S.D. 1984), the court ruled that rye in 
the hands of the farmer who raised it was a 
capital asset. Therefore, upon sale of the 
rye, the gain realized by the taxpayer was 
treated as long-term capital gain. 

The rye was grown in 1971 and was 
pledged as collateral for a Commodity 
Credit Corp. (Ccq Joan in 1972. The tax
payer elected to treal the loan as income in 
1972 pursuant to lnternal Revenue Code 
(IRq § 77. In 1973, the '""payer redeemed 
the rye by paying off the loan. In 1976, the 
taxpayer sold the rye and realized a gain of 
$135,554.54, which was the difference be~ 

tween the selling price and the amount of 
the CCC loan that was previously included 
in income. The gain was reported as long
term capital gain on the taxpayer's 1976 
return. 

Upon audit, the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) disallowed the long-term capital gains 
deduction and assessed a tax deficiency and 
interest. The taxpayer paid the tax and in
terest under protest and filed a claim for re~ 

fund of the taxes and interest. 

The South Dakota District Court ruled 
thal the payment of the loan in 1973 was a 
"repurchase" of the rye, which afforded 
the taxpayer an opportunity to take an in
vestment position in the rye even though the 
rye had been produced on the taxpayer's 
farm. The court further held that the tax
payer had met the burden of showing a 
good faith intention to treat the rye as an 
investment rather than as propeny held pri
marily for sale in the ordinary course of 
business. The IRS appeal of (his decision 
has been dismissed. 

This holding is further authority for the 
argument that grain in the hands of donees 
who hold it as an investment is a capital 
asset. Therefore, if dominion and control 
of grain are cransferred by a farmer to an· 
other person (e.g. children or grandchil
dren), the gain realized upon sale of the 
grain will not only be shifted to [he donee 
for income tax purposes, but the charaCler 
of the gain will be converted to capital 
gains, This technique was discussed in the 
March 1985 Agricultural Law Update. 

- Philip E. Harris 

Perfected security agreement fails to protect 
supply cooperative 
An appellate court found [hat a supply 
cooperative failed to meet its burden of 
proof that grain sold by a secured party co a 
corporate buyer was covered by its security 
agreement. Rose Acre Farms Inc. v. 
Decatur COlJnry Farm Bureau Cooperative, 
467 N.E.2d 26 (Ind. Ct. App. 1984). The 
cooperative had extended credit to the 
secured party in thc spring of 1981 to grow a 
corn crop. The secured party signed a 
security agreement giving the cooperative a 
security interest in grain stored or growing 
on designated lands, and a signed financing 
statement was filed, perfecting [he coopera
tive's interest. The cooperative also sent a 
copy of the financing statement to the COr
porate buyer, with a request that payment 
for grain received from the secured party be 
issued jointly [0 the secured party and the 
cooperative. 

In the fall of 1981, the corporate buyer 
paid (he secured party over $155,900 for de
livered grain - Without issuing joint 
checks. \Vhen the cooperative learned these 
facts. it immediately attempted to enforce 
its security interest. The cooperative was 
unable co collect the full amounl from the 
secured party who filed for bankruptcy, 
and Ihus sued [he corporate buyer for con
vcrsion. AI trial, the cooperarive failed to 
idenLlfy the source of the delivered grain, 
thereby leaving open the possibility that the 
grain sold by the secured party was not 
covered by the security agreement. Thus, 

the cooperative failed to substantiate its al
legation that the corporate buyer had con
verted the grain. 

- Terence J. Centner 

Exchange 
j 

of 
undivided interest for 
fee simple qualified 
under § 2032A 
A decedent owned an undivided interest in 
seven ranches. The decedent's brothers own 
the other undivided interests. The dece~ 

dent's estate and the decedent's brothers 
want to exchange interests so that the estate 
ends up owning fee simple in four ranches 
and che decedent's brorhers end up owning 
the other three ranches. 

The estale asked (he lnternal Revenue 
Service (IRS) if the exchange would qualify 
as an exchange of qualified real property 
under Internal Revenue Code (lRC) § 
2032A(i)(I)(A). In Ltr. Rul. 8516077. the 
IRS said ycs, assuming there is no ces..,ation 
of qu.:tlified use under IRC § 2032A(c)(0). 
Therefore, the four ranches that the estare 
will end up owning will qualify for special 
use valuation. 

- Philip E. Harris 
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F@AMERICANAGRICULTURAL • 
. .... LAWASSOCIATIONNEWS==============il 

1985 Annual Meeting 
The American Agrkul!ural La.... A;;:,soeiation (AALA) will hold its Sixth Annual Educational Conference OCL 3 and 4, 1985, at 
the H!;lll Re~cncy C)Jllmbu~. Ohio Center, Columbus. Ohio. The focus will be on thc changing structure of American 
a~riclll!urc and the imp;'Ji:t of (ho)e changes on the law of property. 

Profe~~or Ned HJrl \\ill gJ\'C (he keynotc address. and speakcrs from corporate and private practic<;.. acadcmia and govern· 
ment .... 111 aJJress )u.:h lOpt':' as thc land debt crisis and agricultural finance reform; developmenrs in the law of environmemal 
regulalinn and land u~e control~; current problems in wills, trusts and estate planning law; and government regulation of gencLk 
ClI!!lI1eerlng. 

Early room re~cn'alions can be madl.: by calling the Hyatt Regeney at 614/463-1234. identifying yourself as a participant in this 
confcrcn...:e. and asking for a room from the AALA block. For funher conference information, contact Dave Myers at: 
219/41>4-5477. 

Job Fair 
AALA i~ planning to holJ a Job fair concurrent with the 1985 annual meeting. An announcement of the Job Fair is being mailed 
to rirm~ and or~ani/atil,.lns ~n(mn to be involved in agricultural law. Notices of available positions will be "ent to law ~chool 

placcmcnt Ol'lh:C\ for dl""cmination. Resumes received from job seekers will be forw:lfdcd to interested firms and organizations. 
and inler\'ie\\~ .... 111 De ~l"hedukJ Juring the conference whenever indicated. 

Int('[\IC\\ room, in lh,., H~:.llt Regency Columbus will be provided both days of the conference. In addition. bighly visible space 
\\itl be prcwidL'd near meL'!in~ rooms ~o tbat job opportunities and messages can be posted. For information concerning the Job 
Fair, .:on[acl Gail Pe... hel. director of career sen, ices, Valparaiso Univer'Sity; 219/464-5498. 

Applications Sought 
Ali of Oct. I, 19~5. the position of secretary-treasurer of AALA will be open. This is an appointive position and the board of 
director... hore" to fill it at the annual meeting in Columbus. Ohio. Letters of application from intereqed persons should be sub
milled by Sept. 25, 1985, to Keith Meyer, School of La""" University of Kansas. Lawrence, KS 66045. 
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